PDNA Adaptation
UNDP is supporting Peru’s National Disaster Risk Management System (SINAGERD) to develop assessment tools, such as the 2019 “Guide to Needs Assessment for the Rehabilitation of Basic Public Services and Infrastructure and Progressive Stabilization of Livelihoods” and regulatory instruments such as the “Guidelines for Rehabilitation and Formulation of Rehabilitation Plans for all three Levels of Government” approved in 2020 in order to strengthen recovery. These guides and tools are further reinforced and enhanced, in close coordination with INDECI and CENEPRED, through a training and capacity assessment focused on recovery which is currently underway. The training is targeted at government officials and includes content on the Post Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA) a tripartite (UN, WB, EU) tool that UNDP promotes. One objective is to establish a national expert team that would be able to undertake assessments and formulate timely and informed recovery strategies after a disaster. Working with the Peru CO who is leading the engagement with the national authorities, the DRRT Regional Advisor at the Panama Regional Hub provides technical guidance as needed.

Key action points and follow-up
▷ A self-paced PDNA online training will be required prior to a more in-depth ToT for national technical team
▷ Formulation of selected sector guides tailored to the Peru’s national context
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